Track For Protection Coordination (TFPC) Level 3.2
Version: 1.0

AUDIENCE

DELIVERY MODE

This course must be undertaken by a TFPC taking out
Track Force Protection and Absolute Occupations.

Face-to-face delivery
ASSESSMENT METHODS

PREREQUISITES
Prior completion of:
■■

TLIF2080 Safely access the Rail Corridor* (TTSA)

■■

TLIF2081 Perform lookout duties* (Lookout)

■■

TLIF2082 Perform handsignaller duties*
(Handsignaller)

■■

TLIW2001 Operate under track protection rules*
(TFPC 3.1)

■■

TLIF3083 Conduct track protection assessment*
(TFPC 3.1).

*Units of competency considered equivalent on www.training.gov.au
are also accepted.

Other Requirements:

■■

Theory assessment

■■

Practical assessment

■■

Infield logbook

DURATION
■■

4 days training + 2 hours Practical*

■■

Infield logbook to be completed in 90 days
post training

*Practical assessments run for 2 days, with each participant
being allocated a 2 hour timeslot
COST

■■

Category 1 Rail Safety Health Assessment

$1495 per person (GST free)

■■

Participants must have current employment with
an organisation that is authorised to interface with
the Metro Trains Melbourne rail network

COURSE COMPLETION

■■

Letter from employer stating 200 hours of work
(minimum exposure) time in a Rail Corridor as a
TFPC 3.1

■■

Current Rail Industry Worker (RIW) card.

Participants who successfully complete all requirements of
this course will be awarded a Statement of Attainment for the
following nationally recognised units of competency:
■■

TLIC2081 Pilot rail traffic within work on track
authority limits

■■

TLIL3065 Implement a track occupancy authority

PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT (PPE) REQUIREMENTS

■■

TLIL3084 Implement a local possession authority

Participants must bring the following items on the day
of training:

■■

TLIL3083 Implement a track work authority and
manage rail traffic through worksites

■■

TLIW2037 Clip and secure points.

■■

Steel capped, lace up boots with ankle support

■■

Long sleeve shirt

■■

Full length trousers

■■

Rail approved high visibility vest / shirt

■■

Hard hat

■■

Eye protection.

Statement of Attainment will be issued within 5–10 business days.

INFORMATION/BOOKINGS
03 9610 3701
metroacademy@metrotrains.com.au
metrotrains.com.au/academy
VENUE
Metro Academy
42–50 Bakehouse Road, Kensington, Victoria
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